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Review Exercises (2)

I. Complete the following sentences.
1. They go to school in the morning, --------------?
2. Some of your friends saw the pictures, ------------?
3. You are writing a letter, -----------?
4. Bahram is the tallest boy in your class, -----------?
5. She will send them a letter, -------------?

II. Answer these questions.
1. Is it important to learn English?
2. How far is it from Tehran to Mashhad?
3. Does it usually snow in winter?
4. Is it cold or hot when it is snowing?
5. Could you speak English five years ago?
6. Did you have to do a lot of homework yesterday?
7. What must students do in the classroom?
8. Who teaches you English?

III. Write the correct form of the verbs in parentheses.
1. Our chemistry teacher ------------ us many questions last week. (ask)
2. Only a few people ------------ to the party last Friday. (invite)
3. Airplanes --------------- much faster than ships. (go)
4. A new hospital -------------- in this place next year. (build)
5. The man ------------- in the park yesterday. (see)
6. Maryam -------------- her pen when she was playing in the schoolyard.

(lose)
7. The new film ---------- on Thursdays. (show)
8. Your exam papers ------------- next week. (correct)

IV. Answer these questions.
1. Where is your history teacher now?

I think -------------------------------------.
2. Where will you go this weekend?

I think -------------------------------------.
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3. What is your mother doing now?
I guess -------------------------------------.

4. When will you go to the seaside with your parents?
I hope -------------------------------------.

5. Who will teach your English next year?
I believe -------------------------------------.

V. Make sentences with the words given.
1. Winter / cold / autumn
2. Ali / young / his brother
3. Spring / beautiful / season of the year
4. Peugeot 405 / expensive / Paykan
5. Russia / big / country in the world.

VI. Put these words in the correct order.
1. know - all the questions - I - can’t - you - that - answer.
2. house - lived - for - they - many - have - old - in - years - that.
3. the stadium - of - closed - tomorrow morning - the doors - be at 10-

will.
4. can’t - as - good - a - teach - as - well - she - English - teacher.
5. to - you - listen - tape - times - must - several - this.

VII. Look at the pictures and complete the questions.
Then answer the questions with the word(s) given
in parentheses.

1. Which ---------------------?
    -------------------------------.

2. Is Bob ---------------------?
    -------------------------------.

(the black car)

  Jim            Bob

(No)
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3. Who -----------------------?
    -------------------------------.

4. What is ---------------------?
    -------------------------------.

VIII. Look at the pictures and answer the questions.
Use the words given.

1. Is the man hungry?
    --------------------------.

2. Is Bahram a weak student?
    -----------------------------------.

Ali   Ahmad

 Hamid

(I think)

eat - food

get - good marks
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3. Are these young people tired?
    ---------------------------------------.

4. Is the girl upset?
    ----------------------.

5. Are the men happy?
    ---------------------------.

play - football

lose - handbag

lose - jobs
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                        Key to Phonetic Symbols

Vowels and diphthongs

1 i: as in see /si:/ 11 Œ˘ as in fur /fŒ:(r)/

2 I as in sit /sIt/ 12 ´ as in ago /´'g´U/

3 e as in ten /ten/ 13 eI as in page /peIdZ/

4 Q as in hat /hQt/ 14 ´U as in home /h´Um/

5 A: as in arm /A:m/ 15 aI as in five /faIv/

6 Å as in got /gÅt/ 16 aU as in now /naU/

7 ç: as in saw /sç:/ 17 çI as in join /dZçIn/

8 U as in put /pUt/ 18 I´ as in near /nI´(r)/

9 u: as in too /tu:/ 19 e´ as in hair /he´(r)/

10 as in cup /k p/ 20 U´ as in pure /pjU´(r)/

Consonants

1 p as in pen /pen/ 13 s as in so /s´U/

2 b as in bad /bQd/ 14 z as in zoo /zu:/

3 t as in tea /ti:/ 15 S as in she /Si:/

4 d as in did /dId/ 16 Z as in vision /'v"Zn/

5 k as in cat /kQt/ 17 h as in how /haU/

6 g as in got /gÅt/ 18 m as in man /mQn/

7 tS as in chin /tSIn/ 19 n as in no /n´U/

8 dZ as in June /dZu:n/ 20 N as in sing /sIN/

9 f as in fall /fç:l/ 21 l as in leg /leg/

10 v as in voice /vçIs/ 22 r as in red /red/

11 T as in thin /TIn/ 23 j as in yes /jes/

12 D as in then /Den/ 24 w as in wet /wet/

/ ' / represents primary stress as in about /´'baUt/
/' / represents secondary stress as in academic /'Qk´'demIk/
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Irregular Verbs

Present Past                      Past Participle

be was / were been
become became become
begin began begun
break broke broken
bring brought brought
build built built
burn burnt burnt
buy bought bought
come came come
do did done
draw drew drawn
drink drank drunk
drive drove driven
eat ate eaten
feed fed fed
find found found
fly flew flown
forget forgot forgotten
get got gotten/got
give gave given
go went gone
grow grew grown
have had had
hear heard heard
keep kept kept
know knew known
learn learnt learnt
leave left left
let let let
lose lost lost
make made made
mean meant meant
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meet met met
pay paid paid
put put put
read read read
ride rode ridden
rise rose risen
say said said
see saw seen
sell sold sold
send sent sent
set set set
shine shone shone
show showed shown
sing sang sung
sit sat sat
sleep slept slept
speak spoke spoken
spend spent spent
stand stood stood
swim swam swum
take took taken
teach taught taught
tell told told
think thought thought
understand understood understood
wake woke woken
wear wore worn
write wrote written


